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Tha absolute cross seotion of the (Mop] rwmtion in sulfur has

been measured as a function of”kha incident neutron energy from 106S to SOP

Mevo
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ABSOLUTE {nm~ CROSS SEX!TIONOF SULFUR
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The mewnmzmentsl) of W3 relative sulfur (n$p) oross seotion as

a funation of neutron energy~ desoribed in connection with the fast-=neutron

measurements of the nuolear explosion have been extended to inohde more neutron

energiesg and the absolute value of the cross seokion has been measuredo For

eaoh calibration points the number of zmrtrons passing through the sulfur was

detcirminedby counttig thu muiber of fissions ocmm%ng in a 25 foil placed

between the two halve6 of tho sulfur sampleo “Afterthe irradiation~ the sulfur

J
was remelted and cast into a cylinder as described in the above report and

counted on a oylindmlcal Geiger comter with a 7-roilalumtiumwall.

The measurements extended over a period of several morkha, and the

sensitivity of the oounter was checked by means of a cylinder of’uranium glass

fastened

geolr!etry

to 1 psr

to an alminum sleeve whiah fitted snugly over the oounter so that the

would be kept f’ixedo The mnsitivity of the counter remained constant

oent over the period of’the measuremen%s$ even though the threshold

voltage rose steadily and

agedo

Ths calibration

the length of the plateau grew shorter as the counter

data were worlml Up as folluws: We have the following

Yelaticmship for the neutron monitor foil used: ‘

Nf is the number of fissions oocurring in tha i?oil!jn is the nmbor of neutrons

per 0SL2passing through the foil~(st(26]and af(28) are the fission cross seotions

2* ~of isotopes 26 aad 2~respeativelyP in CM3 25 and R28 are the mudmrs of 2S

and 28 atoms h the foilo

1) L4-361
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FrOM*hi.8 relationship the number of n6utron8/cn2 passiag through the sulfur

for eaoh oalibrwhimn energy was oalouleted from the observed number of fissions

in the foilo The tii.tialaotivity of the 8ulfur 8am@e per gram of suMur in counts “

per minute was oaloulated from the observed oounting rate of the sample at a kuum

time after tho irradiation using the di8titegration oonstan% for #2 of 30354x 10=5h

From these two quantities~ the value of the initial activity per gram

of m,d.furper neutron per square cmwa8 oalou3atod for eaoh

Th5.8quantity i8 proportional to the (asp) crms 8ection’of

calibration data have been recalculated using the values of

fo=d by Ta80~k ~d Of CJf(2~/CSf(25]measured by -SOW

oalibratiou energyo

Sd.furo The original

CJf(25)at high energies

Additional calibration

po~ts atnsutron energies of 205 and 590 ?Awhave been obtained using the

(dOd) souroe in building Z9 Points at S04, 406, arid607 Mevwara obtai.ne&udng

the long eleotroatatio

The energies

generator refer to the

genarator inlVwj,th the (d~d) reautiom

given for the (d,d~points cbtakned with -theelectrosta+io

average neutroa emetgy in each Case. taking into acoount

the stopping power of the nicdcslfoil used to oontain the gas h the deuterium

target~ the stopping power of the gas in the te.rgwt;and the angular variation

of neutron energy over the sulfur di8k#0 TF# stopping power of the niokel foil

was odctiated for eaoh energy by RO FO TasohekO and Me calculations indioate

that the previou8 energy value gimen in the above report as 406 I&v should be

4.g MIT.

The absolute value of the

thin sample of mil.furand oomparing

O~OSS 8%OtiOn WaS

its oounting rate

determined by oounting

with that Of tWO Rti

21
standards prep~red by JO HO Rober%so ?3eoauseof the fact that the maximum energy

of thefirays from the P32 formed from the sulfur is Io?2 Mew, while that of the

.

*
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RaE~raye i.81016 Mev, absorption curves were taken in eaoh ease to enable

the data

Complete

Ann Kahn

to ba extrapolated to zero wall thickness of the Geiger oountere

Two se% of absorption measurements were made on eao
v

spectrum

absorption curvem were taken in cooperation with GO A. Lineaberger

.

and

with.a Geiger aounter of tha Berkeley bell-jar type with a mica window

4.28 Xng/CM2thick by interposing aluminum sheets of knowu thiclmeas between the

source and the oounter~ Tho RaE souroe ueod was a thin plane one prepared by

RO PrestwoodO and the sulfur source used was a plane one prepared in a manner

similar to the preparation of the thin oylindrioal ones whioh will be deaoribed

beIowo

fitted

A hole

An aluminm eleeve witha wall thiaknass of 806 mi3s was made which

snugly over the cylindrical Geiger counter used to count the sulfur samplesa

6/8 inoh in diameter was made h the sleove$ end the two RaE standards

and two small

. hole and over

ourve fortlxb

thin sulfur souroes wwe oounted in the two positions~ over the

the”wall of the sleewuo In this manner, two poi.da on the absorption

gvometry wore obtainod for eaoh of the~peotra, OM point oorrespondin

to a ,thiokne8sof aluminum

other corresponding to ths

The ratio of the

equal to the wall -M.olcnessof the counter, and the

sum of tha thiokneoses of the counter wall and the sleeve.

counting rates for these two thidcnesses of aluminum

WR8 oompared to the ratio for the Sam bvo thi0b8S888 as measured in %he p~ene

geometry ease with the Berkeley oountero Fot both the RaE and the P32#speotra

the ratio of the ratio obtained withtb Berkeley counter to that obtained with

the cylindrical ooun’terwas 1.06. The absorption OUNU obtained using the Berkeley

oounimr was used in each ease to extrapolate %M ob~erved oounting rates to %ero

*
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The ratio between the counting rate per gram of sulfur for the geometry

used for ths calibration points to the counting rate per gram of 8ulfur for a

thin s,amplewas determined by irradiating a tube containing powdered sulfur in

the center of the water boiler and counting parts of the sample in each of the

geometrieap Ths sul.furwas irradia+.mdina tube 1/4 imch in diameter and3 7/8

inohes long, and it was found that the activity of tha sampleJwas not uniform

after ordinary mixtigo

Tests under tlw direotion of Harold Hir8ch showod that when tlw

sulfur was ground in a mortar and pestle and sieved through a 325-*sh Tyler

soreen before irradiation, and then mixed with porcelain bells in a ball mill

for four hours after the irradiakim9the counting rates of different samples

oouwted im the same gemdwy agreed within the statistical accuraoy of the countingO

??ollowi.ngthis prooodure, it was possible to obtain good cheoksamong different thin

and diffwent thick 8amples0 The thiok sampleswere made of irradiated sulfur mixed

with unirradiated sulfur$ and they were prepared in ths manner described in the repor

meutioned previously TO make sure the same aotivity had bean ezoited in the water

boiler as had been exoited in tho previous measurwnentw$ the counting rates of

eeveral samples were observed for a psriod of two weeko, and the MUM half-life as

pxwiousiy found was obtainedo

The thin cylindrical

scotoh tape was wrapped sticky

sulfur samples were mado as follows:

side outward around a mandrel tuined

a shad of

tobe

accurately ths same s%ze as the Ge!igercounterO

l/8in;h in ordeyto form acylinder whtih would

handled easily with tweezersO The tape aylinder

The tape was lapped over about

hold its shape and could be

was weighed ozaem analytioel

balmce, placed back oathe mandrel. and ooated with sulfur”b~ means of a stiff

artiat$s brushO The sulfur layer was rubbed vigorously with &he brush
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to insure that only the

cyUnderO The cyZinder

the mandrel and oovered

-7=’

sulfur which the glue of the tape held

was again removed and weighed% then it

with a layer of scotch tape to protect

remained on the

WaS @ b~ck On

the sulfur deposit.

The sulfur layers made in this way appeared to bp quite uniform to the

eye~ In order to make sure the samples were thi.n~layersof different thickness

were made by plaaing more or less sulfur on the brush and rubbing the deposit more

or 108s vigorously. Samples with thicknesses between the limits of 1024 and 1076

milUgrams/cm2 were madeO The counting rates/gram of sulfur of samples of different

thickness checked quite precisely. To find out if the scotch-tape oylinders them-

selves experienced any change in weight during

cylinders were made. woighsd~ allowed to s’tend

put on for the length of time usually required

the preparation of tti mmples. blank

in the room in which the sulfur was

for this pmoess$ and then reweigherio

The scotch tape was kept in a room in which the humidity is controlled and it

was found that a nearly oonstent weight 108s OQCNU% in the above prooesso The

effect amounts to about a one per oent comeation for the average weigh% of sulfur

used in the thin samplesO and the oorreotion was applied to all the thin 8~pb8~

The data obtained from the above measurements were worked up ae follows~

The quantity observed at eaoh enezygywas the initial aotivity per gram of sulfur

per neutron per square cmfor the thiok sulfur geometry usedO For eaoh calibration

irradiationthe middle of the irradiation was taken as the zero time towhieh the

initial aoti.vitieswere referred. Viehave the following relationship for the

sulfur for an irradiation short compared to the hal.f-kl.feof the P32>8s%

Initial number of active atoms/gmof sulfur = (number & sulfur atoxsa/gmot sulfur]

(n~ber ofne~trons/’em2)(suM?ur (u~
cross section)

-“
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~e a180 have

Initi 1 number of active
7

di.%integratioarate/gram of ml.fuI?s
atoms gm of sulfur A

where A is the dfstitegrati.onconstant of the ??3~actfvi.%y0 This gi.veaus the

f’ollowhqgexpeessioa for the sulfur (nOp) cross sec%iono a~

disintegration rate per gram of sulfur per neutron per crn2

~(nusiber of sulfur atoms per gram of’sulfurJ

From the measurements en the’thick and thin sulfur sainples~

ratio which converts Activity/gram of sulfur for the thick samples to

of sulfur for *M thin sulfur sample geowtrye ‘i’hiSfactor i.S4~67c

we gcrt the

Ao%i.vity/gram

From ths

absorption ourves we get the ratio of the counting rate through O roilsd’ aluminum

to the counting rate through 7 roilsof alumipum for tke~spectra of Ra?land P320

The ratio is .2016for RaE and 1026 for P320
.!

Kaowi.ngthe true disintegration rates of the RaE standards and their

observed counting rates as corrected to zero wall thickness of the Geiger oouaixw~

we can find the ratio of the trwnumbsr of disintegrations per minute to the

observed nwiber. of counts per minute in our counter~ For the two RaE standards
#

usedO the ratios found were 3e91 aml 3D830 Siuce A for t?w P32~activity is

30354 x 10*5/min, and the number of sulfur atoms/gremof sulfur is 60023 x 1023/’~~0~6

our

1 a-

I
03”

c’

expression for a becomes

rMitial activity per gm of sulfur per neutroa
~r cm2 (thiok geometry) 1 (4067)(1.25~ (3.88)(32.Od

(3.354x 10°5~(6Q023 X 1023~

,
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%062 x 10a 5 (Xnitial activity per gm of sulfur per neutron per cm “17)

Figo 2 gives the cross section of

barzm as a function of *M incident !o.eutron

the (nopl reaction in sulfur in

energy in Mevo

a

.
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